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Background 53
In the field of reflectance spectroscopy, determination and characterization of mafic mineralogies 54 have been a major area of investigation for the last 30 years (e.g., Adams, 1974 of spectra with the aim of extracting the relevant spectral information (e.g., albedo, slope of the 58 continuum, position and depth of the absorption bands…) for mineralogy purposes. 59 Though its physical meaning is not thoroughly understood, the continuum plays an important role 60 in all spectral analyses and particularly in MGM deconvolution (e.g., Clark and Roush, 1984; Harloff and 61 Arnold, 2001; Clark et al., 2003) . It is of particular relevance to define a continuum close to the spectrum 62 global shape in order to best isolate the absorbing features at all wavelength. 63 64
Olivine and pyroxene spectroscopy 65 66
In visible and near-infrared reflectance spectra, olivine and pyroxenes are characterized by their 67 orthopyroxene absorptions by Gaussians "900" (895-970 nm), "1200" and "1800" (1800-2100 nm). Inour approach, we do not consider spectral type A clinopyroxenes and "clinopyroxene" will further refer to 191 spectral type B clinopyroxene. 192 Two additional Gaussians are also required to obtain physically realistic modeling. The first one, 193 centered around 450 nm, is used to model the strong large absorption at shorter wavelength (i.e. charge 194 transfer in ultraviolet). The second one, centered around 650 nm, may account for a small pyroxene 195 absorption, especially in the case of composition close to diopside Klima et 196 al., 2007) . This absorption may be attributable to ferrous-ferric iron charge transfer (Cloutis, 2002) . Both 197 Gaussians also contribute stabilizing the overall shape of the continuum in the visible domain. 198 In the case of an unknown mafic rock, the strategy is to consider that all the combinations between 199 the three different minerals are possible. A set of Gaussians, dedicated to a specific mineralogy, will be 200 called further "configuration" (e.g. olivine configuration, orthopyroxene configuration, orthopyroxene-201 clinopyroxene configuration…). In our problem, the number of configurations amounts to seven. In the 202 case of the simplest configurations, four or five Gaussians are required to model a spectrum (cf. Tab 
. 1). 203
Additional Gaussians are added in the case of mixtures. However, identical Gaussians which appear for 204 two or more minerals are used only once (i.e. absorption around 1200 nm for the two pyroxenes (Noble et 205 al., 2006) . Moreover, in the case of olivine-pyroxene mixtures, the pyroxene absorption around 1200 nm 206 is masked by the olivine one. In this case, the choice is made for the time being not to use the Gaussian 207 1200 dedicated to pyroxene. Accordingly, nine Gaussians are used in the most complicated case which 208 addresses a ternary mixture. The different combinations used for every configuration are reported in 209 Table 1 . 210 Following from what has been explained earlier in section 1. For laboratory data, the global shape of a spectrum is usually quite flat. The continuum, as defined 222
by Clark and Roush (1984) , was initially taken as a straight line. In the original version of the MGM, 223 Sunshine and Pieters (1993) have chosen a continuum which is linear in energy. This continuum is 224 controlled by two parameters, respectively linked to the slope and to the shift in reflectance. In 225 wavelength space, such a continuum comes as a flat line in infrared and a curved line at shorter 226 wavelengths.
absorptions. As a complement, we assess in the following the influence of Gaussians strength 266 initialization on the MGM results. The sensitivity of the MGM is here tested considering the initial 267 strength of the Gaussians compared to the strength of the mineralogical absorptions. To do that, we make 268 systematic tests considering those parameters. Principle and results are described hereafter. 269
For a given spectrum, we vary the initialization of the Gaussians strength parameter, all the 270 Gaussians of the set having an identical initial strength. At the same time, we consider a series of 271 synthetic spectra showing absorptions strengths ranging from "laboratory" case to "natural" case. To 272 simulate the case of "natural" spectra (cf. Fig.1, i .e. keeping a strictly identical chemical composition but 273
showing weaker absorptions), we choose to use laboratory spectra which are artificially flattened. 274
Reflectance logarithm is thus multiplied by the same factor at all wavelengths. That way, the higher the 275 flattening rate, the flatter the spectrum with a higher reflectance level. Examples of four synthetic spectra 276 are shown in We ran different simulations using varied pyroxenes mixture spectra and olivine alone spectra. In 291 this paper, we only display the example resulting of the simulation based on the 292 orthopyroxene/clinopyroxene mixture spectrum mentioned above. Figure 3 -B represents the final center 293 positions (i.e., after running the MGM) of the two orthopyroxene Gaussians in the 1 (left) and 2 (right) 294 μm domains. For both diagrams, one can clearly note variations across the parametric space. In the 1 μm 295 domain, the center position presents a 180 nm difference between the maximum and the minimum values. 296
The lowest center is found when a flat spectrum is modeled with high initial strength; conversely the 297 highest center is found when a spectrum showing well defined absorptions is modeled with low initial 298 strength. The overall regular spacing between two contiguous contour lines indicates a progressive shift. 299
In the 2 μm domain, the center final position varies between 1600 and 1850 nm, following a similar trend 300 to the 1 μm domain. One should note however that beyond a particular ratio between the initial Gaussian 301 strength and the strength of the absorption, values of the center final position are more stable (upper leftbasically a similar behavior, with a reversed trend, i.e. the highest center positions are associated with a 304 flat spectrum combined with high initial strength. 305
The calculated Gaussians strength evolution has also been documented (see graphs on figure 3-C). 306
Contour lines can be separated in two areas, the limit being the first diagonal of the graph. results cannot be related to mineralogical information. 320
The last aspect of our assessment deals with the uncertainties on the initial strength parameters 321 and shows that a variation of these uncertainties has no major influence on the MGM deconvolution 322 process. In the following, these uncertainties will be taken such as they will be an order of magnitude 323 larger for band centers, on the same order for band widths, and an order of magnitude less for band 324 strengths than in earlier studies Sunshine et al., 1998) . These results suggest 325 that one may relax the constraints set on the band center without doing any harm to the solution. 326
In conclusion, this section shows that the MGM initialization phase cannot be carried out in a 327 blind way and that the MGM modeling cannot be used automatically on a complex data set (e.g. airborne 328 or orbital data) without some careful settings. As an example, data from Sunshine and Pieters (1993) 329 indicate that the orthopyroxene endmember absorptions are located around 907 and 1827 nm (represented 330 by dashed lines on Fig.3) . These results can only be obtained with specific combinations of the initial 331
Gaussians strength versus the flattening rate (e.g. for a 50% flattening rate, strength initialization should 332 be close to -0.30 while for a 80% rate, it should be close to -0.12). For too weak absorptions (simulated 333 by a flattening rate of 80% or more), it may happen that the MGM deconvolution returns results unrelated 334 to the mineralogical information. This case apart, a first-order linear relation is found between the two 335 parameters. This fact will be used in the next section to automatically initialize the MGM. 336 337 2.2.3 Automatic initialization of the Gaussians parameters 338 estimate defined as the difference between the reflectance minimum and a straight line linking the 344 adjacent maxima and the measured width estimate defined as the width at half strength. As a result, the 345 general characteristics of a spectrum can be described by four parameters. The next step of the 346 initialization is then to link for a given mineralogical combination those parameters to expected values for 347 the Gaussians as defined in the literature. 348
As we consider the seven possible mineralogical associations, the meaning of the four measured 349 parameters may differ. In the case of a single pyroxene, interpretation is easy as each Gaussian is directly 350 related to the combination of the measured strength and width. In the case of olivine, the three Gaussians 351 overlap and the case appears more complex. However, results from Sunshine and Pieters (1998) 352 established relationships between the three Gaussians. On this basis of knowledge, a partitioning is made 353 between the Gaussians, the strength and width of Gaussians "850" and "1050" being calculated as a 354 function of the "1250" one for which parameters initialization depends on the 1 μm measured absorption 355 feature and on the Sunshine and Pieters (1998) results. 356 In the case of a pyroxene mixture, several steps must be used. Indeed, whatever the pyroxene 357 composition, Gaussians in the 1 μm and 2 μm domains overlap without obvious relationships. important than the clinopyroxene strength. In addition, one notes that when orthopyroxene represents 364 more than 65% of the mixture, the grain size has a drastic effect on the OPX/CPX strength ratio. To take 365 into account those constraints, the choice has been made to split the mixture composition range in five 366 intervals (below 10% of orthopyroxene, only clinopyroxene absorptions can be resolved, while above 367 90% of orthopyroxene, only orthopyroxene absorptions can be resolved). For each of them, a 368 characteristic ratio is fixed and will be used further (e. (opx 1 /opx 2 , cpx 1 /cpx 2 ) are determined within five distinct intervals of mixture composition for both orthodomains can be initialized from one measured parameter on the spectrum that is the depth of the 1 μm 379 feature. A similar approach is developed for the width parameters. 380
For olivine-pyroxene mixtures, no systematic study of the MGM behavior as a function of the 381 relative proportions of the mineral constituents is available so far to initialize the Gaussians parameters. 382
For the olivine-orthopyroxene mixture, we used a set of 5 spectra found in the RELAB library (from 383 Mustard and Pieters (1989) and Hiroi and Pieters (1994) -ii) only one configuration matches all the constraints: this mathematical solution is physically realistic 443
and Gaussian function parameters can be used to extract minerals characteristics. 444 -iii) two (or rarely more) configurations can be accepted. This effect depends on the characteristics of the 445 minerals relative absorptions. For instance, pyroxene absorptions may hide olivine ones and in the case of 446 a 50/50 olivine-orthopyroxene mixture, it appears that two configurations are validated (see Figure 6 ), all 447 the other configurations being rejected as they fail at modeling properly the spectrum or they do not 448 satisfy spectroscopic criteria associated with olivine and /or orthopyroxene mineral(s). When at least two 449 configurations are kept, we will consider the most complicated mixture as the most representative to 450 identify the presence of minerals. 451
In the first part of the paper, the implemented procedure has been described. In the following, it 452 will be applied on different laboratory spectra to test its ability for: size forsterite might be interpreted as fayalite (Fig. 8 right) . The case of monomineral pyroxenes is then examined for the purpose of validation. We used a set 498 of 19 spectra from the RELAB library. Twelve of them, the synthetic orthopyroxene suite (enstatite-499 ferrosilite), were used by Klima et al. (2007) . Other spectra present various compositions of natural 500 pyroxenes ranging from enstatite to diopside and hedenbergite (RELAB spectra references are mentioned 501 throughout the paper). Our systematic approach with seven configurations (cf . Table 1 ) has been applied 502 on the entire set. In most cases, only one mathematical solution issued for either orthopyroxene or 503 clinopyroxene configuration is retained. Cloutis and Gaffey, 1991). This effect is particularly pronounced for the 2 μm absorption (Figure 10-A) . 524
Moreover, a linearly coupled behavior is found between the 1 and 2 μm Gaussians strength, i.e. when the 525 the pyroxene general trend while pigeonite (dot 5) may depart a bit from it. It could be the case with a Colors within the circles and in the background correspond respectively to the absorption center position 543 obtained by our approach, and to the determinations found by Hazen et al. (Fig. 11 left) and Cloutis and 544 Gaffey ( Fig. 11 right) . That way, if the MGM result is in agreement with literature data, the color inside 545 the circle must be the same as the surrounding background color. An overall excellent agreement is found 546 in the case of the suite of synthetic orthopyroxenes as the Fe content varies from 0 (En case) to 100% (Fs 547 case). Our results fit both Hazen et al. and Cloutis and Gaffey data. However, for Ca-rich pyroxenes, 548 discrepancies are observed and our results appear to fit better Cloutis and Gaffey values. In particular, 549 band center positions produced for the three clinopyroxene spectra are at variance with Hazen et al. 550 values, both at 1 and 2 μm. As it stands, we can estimate a range of composition for an unknown 551 pyroxene but not determine very accurately its location in the quadrilateral. Interestingly, going back to 552 the case of the diopside shown on Figure 1 , band centers positions found by MGM deconvolution are 553 very consistent for the three powder spectra (1.019 and 2.290 μm for spectrum A, 1.016 and 2.294 μm for 554 spectrum B and 1.017 and 2.307 for spectrum C) and for the three rock spectra (1.044 and 2.266 for 555 spectrum 1, 1.043 and 2.298 for spectrum 2 and 1.038 and 2.253 for spectrum 3). 556
We also test the capability of our approach to deconvolve pyroxenes mixtures spectra. We here 557 used the set from Sunshine and Pieters (1993) . Mixture composition evolves progressively between 100% 558 diopside and 100% enstatite, for three grains size ranges (<45μm, 45-75μm and 75-125μm). The results 559 are illustrated with the case of the less than 45 micron particles suite. Our systematic approach, including 560 the seven configurations, has been applied on the complete set. The configuration(s) validated for each 561 mixing case is (are) reported in Table 3 , and the band center positions found at 1 and 2 μm (Fig. 12) are 562 compared to the pyroxene trend defined by Adams (1974) . As one could expect, endmembers are 563 modeled by the corresponding appropriate configuration, i.e. either the orthopyroxene or clinopyroxene 564 one. In the case of mixtures, different situations may occur depending on the mixture, and the grains size 565 which modifies the strength and width of the absorptions. Indeed, it is noted that an orthopyroxene will 566 mask clinopyroxene absorptions more easily when dealing with large grains size. However, the general 567 rule is that a mineral which is clearly dominant in the mixture (>75%) is detected by its dedicatedconfiguration. Then in the case of intermediate mixtures, both the two-components and the dominant 569 pyroxene configurations are validated. In this situation, as defined in the section 2.2.4, the two-570 components mixture has to be considered as the most representative for detecting the minerals in 571 presence. Conversely, one must bear in mind for the sake of interpretation that below a given critical 572 threshold, a mineral in too weak a proportion may not be detected. 573
Also, a result of note is to highlight the fact that the band center determination from MGM 574 deconvolution is more accurate in the 1 μm domain than in the 2 μm domain. This may be the result of an 575 indirect edge effect on the continuum caused by the spectral truncature at 2600 nm. Consequently, a more 576 reliable estimation of the pyroxene chemical composition in mixtures situations will be returned from the 577 1 μm Gaussians. 578 . Table 4) . With this approach, the effect on the deconvolution 591 process of the plagioclase considered as an optically neutral mineral can also be tested. 592
Our systematic approach, including the seven configurations, has been applied to the complete set. 593
As an example of deconvolution, MGM outputs produced in the case of the Ol50/Opx50 mixture are 594 displayed on Figure 6 . The configurations kept for each spectrum are reported in Table 4 . First, our 595 approach is tested on a pure plagioclase spectrum. Results show logically that no solution among the 596 seven mafic configurations is validated. For all other spectra, the only validated configurations involve 597 either olivine, orthopyroxene or both minerals. First binary mixtures, involving plagioclase and a mafic 598 mineral are considered. Whatever the abundance of plagioclase, the configuration which is validated 599 corresponds to the proper monomineral one (olivine or orthopyroxene), showing that in these situations 600 the MGM deconvolution is not hampered or biaised by the presence of an optically neutral mineral. This 601 point will be confirmed in the following in the case of ternary mixtures, involving both olivine and 602
orthopyroxene. 603
Then, Table 4 shows the results when considering ternary mixtures (binary mixtures of olivine and 604 orthopyroxene, with a variable amount of plagioclase). Depending on the olivine/orthopyroxene content,relative to olivine), only its configuration is kept which means that in this context the presence of olivinepresence (Parente and Bishop, 2006) . A second situation is found when olivine and orthopyroxene are in 610 the same proportion. Then, two configurations are kept: the orthopyroxene one and the olivine-611 orthopyroxene mixture one, even with only 16% of each mineral in the mixture composition. As 612 explained earlier (see section 2.2.3 and Fig. 6 ), the most realistic detection is then provided by the most 613 complex configuration (see Fig. 6 ). Finally, if olivine represents more than 72% relative to 614 orthopyroxene, only the mixture configuration is validated. We verify here that when the olivine or 615 orthopyroxene is the respective dominant mineral, their absorption bands do not play a symmetrical role 616 (i.e., for Opx/Ol > 72%, orthopyroxene configuration is found while for Ol/Opx > 72%, olivine-617 orthopyroxene configuration is found) as it was recognized long ago (e.g., Singer, 1981). In conclusion, 618 considering the detection capability of our approach, we note that the presence of olivine can be detected, 619 even when this mineral is not clearly dominant in the mixture. Conversely, this test also shows that some 620 care must be put in the interpretation as when a mineral is not detected, it does not necessarily mean that 621 it is not present in the mixture. 622
Based on those detections, Gaussians parameters can be used to derive the minerals chemical 623 composition in the case of mafic mineralogies. However, to correctly interpret the centers positions, 624 verification is needed to assess their stability as a function of the minerals content in the case of complex 625
mixtures. 626
Concerning the band center position of the orthopyroxene Gaussians, the deconvolution process is 627 logically not affected at 2 μm by the presence of olivine, whatever its proportion (Fig. 13) . The 628 orthopyroxene 1 μm band center position appears also very stable as long as the olivine relative 629 proportion is less than 70% in the mixture (Fig. 13) . The most critical cases arise when the proportion of 630
Opx is low versus Ol+plagioclase (cases of RELAB C1XT32, C1XT 33, C1XT 38). A moderate shift to 631 longer wavelengths on the order of 30 nm is then observed. It suggests that a plagioclase absorption 632 should then be considered in the present MGM modeling and this limitation must be kept in mind for the 633 matter of interpretation. 634
Then, considering the "850", "1050" and "1250" olivine Gaussians, they present band center 635 positions which are well determined, for olivine proportions exceeding 50%, and are consistent with the 636 respective Fo 85-90 and Fo 90 compositions of the samples used here. For lesser proportions, the "1050" 637 appears shifted to longer wavelength and is thus not well determined. In these cases, the 'OPX' 638 configuration is also validated by the MGM modeling, consistent with the fact that in the case of minor 639
proportions of olivine, its detection may be difficult. Though not perfect, these results show that an 640 olivine-pyroxene MGM deconvolution is operational with our approach, and that at least a first-orderclinopyroxene). We consider three spectra of the same composition (20% olivine, 20% orthopyroxene and 648 60% clinopyroxene; RELAB C1XS01, C1XS02, C1XS03) Pieters et al., 1993) , 649 referred to as A, B, C in the following. Each mineralogical phase has been separated in three grain sizes 650 (S < 25 μm, M between 25 and 75 μm, L between 75 and 250 μm) and three soils have been created: SS 651 (65% S, 25% M, 10% L), MS (25% S, 50% M, 25% L) and LS (10% S, 25% M, 65% L). Details on 652 spectra A, B, C and RELAB references can be found in Table 5 . 653
The seven configurations, automatically initialized, have been applied on these three spectra and 654 the results are given in Table 5 and figures 14, 15. It is found that four configurations can provide a 655 realistic modeling. However, despite the fact that the CPX configuration is capturing most of the essence 656 of the first-order spectral characteristics (see Fig. 14-A graph are the measured spectrum, the spectral position of the local maxima along the spectrum used for 970 the process of initialization (see section 2.2), the MGM modeled spectrum with the Gaussians and 971 polynomial determined by the MGM deconvolution and the residuals line along the spectral domain. 972 Gaussians are displayed with a solid black line for orthopyroxene and a dotted grey line for olivine. Solid 973 grey line corresponds to Gaussian "1200". Hatched line corresponds to the continuum produced with a 974 second-order polynomial. For the sake of clarity, the residuals (observed -modeled quantity) are shifted 975 by +0.1 which means that a perfect fit, with a zero residual value all along the spectral domain, is 976 displayed with a flat line with a 0.1 ordinate. Two solutions are retained. 
